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$459,000 3 Bedrooms | 2,048 Sqft

Your tropical oasis awaits you. As you enter through the iron gates, a zen-like calmness quickly takes hold as
tropical palms and plants greet you. A large expansive private back yard with a stately banyan tree as its
centerpiece and even more tropical trees (both fruit and ornamental) creates a garden setting that is truly special.
This one of a kind custom cedar home has 2048 sf of living area, was designed and built with an attention to detail.
The living room has towering open beam ceilings and built in shelving. Open and airy it feels both cozy and spacious.
This opens up to a covered lanai with a koi pond off to one side. A great place to have your morning coffee or BBQ
with family and friends. Your kitchen features a new gas range with refinished wood floors stained in a rich dark
mocha tone which blends perfectly with the white cabinets and tan stone countertops. From the kitchen you enter
your enclosed lanai which has a wet bar and wine cooler. A versatile space that you can be a family, hobby, or dining
room. One one end of the home are 2 large bedrooms each with its own sitting area. Each of the bedroons have its
own sink/toilet and share the bath. On the other side of the home is your master bedroom suite. You will love the
spaciousness. The master bath has both a shower and a soaking tub. We all need our quiet time and your home
offers 2 rooms as soon as you enter the front door that has lots of options. You can use them as your home office,
library, TV room, and possibly even cozy guest bedrooms. Home was designed even with another full bath down the
hallway. If this would not be enough, your home has a large carport with large storage rooms that can keep your
tools, equipment, water sport equipment. Your custom home nestled in a tropical paradise combines functionality
with nature. Don't compromise, its time to enjoy life. *** Please view the property video to truly appreciate how
special it is ***
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